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GOVERNANCE CONSORTIUM

Lane Early Learning Alliance
Governance Consortium
Septemeber 11, 2020
3:00 – 5:00 pm
Via Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/910589082

MARIAN BLANKENSHIP
PacificSource Health Plans
RETA DOLAND
Oakridge School District
NOREEN J. DUNNELLS
United Way of Lane County
DEBI FARR
Trillium Community Health Plan

AGENDA

KAREN GAFFNEY
Lane County

1. Welcome and Introductions (15 min)

TINA GUTIEREZ-SCHMICH
Bethel School District

2. Public Comment

TODD HAMILTON
Springfield Public Schools
CHERYL HENDERSON

Lane Community College
THEYA JOSLIN
Quality Care Connections
JOHN LIVELY
Oregon State Representative
RENEE LOVE
Parent Representative
JENNY MENDOZA
Early Learning Stakeholders
Eugene Suzuki Music Academy
JUDY NEWMAN
Early Childhood CARES
CHRIS PARRA
Bethel School District
DARCY PHILLIPS
Cornerstone Community Housing

3. Consent Agenda
 Approval of August 14, 2020 meeting notes (action required)
 Acknowledge receipt of September written reports from Advisory
Groups and Innovation Teams, Preschool Promise, KITS, and LaneKids
4. School-aged Childcare & Distance Learning Support (30 min)
 Update on Eug/Spr community partnerships and new UWLC Child Care
Fund
 What is happening in rural districts? How can lend support and/or
resources?
5. ELA Anti-racism/Equity Strategies and Actions (45 min)
 Use the equity decision tool (questions below) to discuss how our plans
for school-aged childcare will ensure (or not) kids & families furthest
from opportunity are being served.
o

STAKEHOLDERS: Who are the different groups of people this
childcare initiative would affect? How have they been meaningfully
engaged? Who has been missed?

o

PURPOSE: What are we trying to achieve with this initiative? How
would it reduce disparities and advance equity and inclusion? Are
there better ways to do this?

o

INEQUITIES: Would this initiative affect different groups
differently? If so, in what ways? If we don’t know, how can we find
out?

o

NEGATIVE EFFECTS: How could this initiative be bad for different
groups? What could we do to prevent or reduce negative effects
and unintended consequences?

JOHN RADICH
Department of Human Services
GEORGE RUSSELL
Community Leader
LISE SCHELLMAN
Early Learning Stakeholders
Pearl Buck Center
TONY SCURTO
Lane Education Service District
HEATH SNYDER
Parent Representative
ANNIE SOTO
Head Start of Lane County
JOHN STAPLETON
Pivot Architecture
JOCELYN WARREN
Lane County

o

POSITIVE EFFECTS: How would this initiative be good for different
groups? What could we change or add to increase
positiveeffectsonequityandinclusion?

o

ROOT CAUSES: Why would this initiative affect some groups
unequally? What could the community organizations involved in
this initiative do to address these root causes?

o

SUSTAINABILITY: Is this initiative/Chilccare Fund realistic and
adequatelyfunded? Does it have what it needs to be successful?

o

EVALUATION: How do we measure the initiative's success? How
can we share that information with people?

6. Preschool Promise Enrollment (15 min)
 PSP programs – grant agreements & program delivery waivers
 Where we’re at with 2020-21 enrollment
7. Other Updates/Announcements (15 min)
 Hub Budget update
 Parent Advisory Council
 KITS (Fall/School Year model)
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Lane Early Learning Alliance
Governance Consortium
August 14, 2020
3:00-5:00pm
Virtual Meeting
NOTES
Present:
John Lively, Oregon State Representative
George Russell, Community Leader
Theya Joslin, Quality Care Connections
John Radich, Department of Human Services
Marian Blankenship, Pacific Source Health Plans
Reta Doland, Oakridge School District
Renee Love, Parent Representative
Tony Scurto, Lane Education Service District
Noreen Dunnells, United Way of Lane County
Todd Hamilton, Springfield Public Schools
Annie Soto, Head Start of Lane County
Jenny Mendoza, Eugene Suzuki Music Academy
John Stapleton, PIVOT Architecture
Heath Snyder, Parent Representative
Judy Newman, Early Childhood CARES
Tina Gutierez-Schmich, Bethel School District

Absent:
Cheryl Henderson, Lane Community College
Debi Farr, Trillium Community Health Plan
Lise Schellman, Pearl Buck Center
Karen Gaffney, Lane County
Chris Parra, Bethel School District
Jocelyn Warren, Lane County Health & Human
Services
Darcy Phillips, Cornerstone Community Housing
UWLC/ELA Staff:
Michelle Hjelm, Coordinated Enrollment Specialist
Bess Jayme, Director of Education, meeting
facilitator
Ayanna Moriguchi, Early Learning Specialist
Kori Rodley, Equity and Engagement Manager
Michelle Sheng-Palmisano, Ed. Program Mgr

I.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 3:05 PM.

II.

Welcome and Introductions
Bess introduced Michelle Hjelm, the new Preschool Promise Coordinated Enrollment Specialist.

III.

Public Comment
No comments were made.

IV.

Consent Agenda Approval of the June 12, 2020 meeting notes. Acknowledge receipt of written reports from
Advisory Groups and Innovation Teams, Preschool Promise, KITS, LaneKids, and Imagination Library.
Action requested: Motion to approve, accept or ratify items listed on consent agenda as submitted.
Motion: Tony Scurto motioned to approve the consent agenda.
Support: Marian Blankenship seconded the motion to approve the consent agenda.
Ayes: John Lively, George Russell, Theya Joslin, John Radich, Reta Doland, Renee Love, Noreen
Dunnells, Todd Hamilton, Annie Soto, Jenny Mendoza, John Stapleton, and Heath Snyder.
Nays: None; Abstentions: None
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V.

Preschool Promise Enrollment Process for 2020-21
The ELA/United Way has hired a Coordinated Enrollment Specialist, Michelle Hjelm. Currently awaiting
Preschool Promise materials from the Early Learning Division for recruitment. Once grant agreements with
local providers are signed can work with providers to re-enroll eligible families in returning programs. For
providers who are new to Preschool Promise their eligible families will apply and be able to continue on under
Preschool Promise. Any remaining vacancies will be filled by children who are age and income eligible. The
ELA is no longer able to place children based on the priorities that we had identified in years past (e.g.,
race/ethnicity, English language learners, special needs, etc.). Placement will be a lottery process. The
deadline for enrollment for Preschool Promise is October 31st.
Lane County was awarded 282 slots, about 100 additional slots from the previous year. The ELA could get
more based on the budget that was passed which kept intact much of the Early Learning funding stream. All
of the previous year’s providers are continuing on, with new providers in Springfield, Junction City, Eugene,
and Bethel.
Quality Care Connections (QCC) has been told that they will have 2 positions to support Preschool Promise
providers, a Quality Improvement Specialist who works with providers directly around their program’s needs
and an Instructional Coach who works with teachers in Preschool Promise classrooms individually.
Updated Health & Safety Guidelines for childcare and preschool have been released, effective this fall.
How will school districts deliver early learning services?





VI.

Bethel and Oakridge will still be able to provide preschool this fall.
Early Childhood CARES – plan at the end of August to serve kids (in person or virtually) who are in those
existing preschool classes that are open. Have received the full funding expected from the state.
South Lane will be starting a new preschool for Guatemalan families through a grant from the ELD Equity
Fund.
Head Start – providing summer school to 185 rising kinders. Will offer virtual in-home learning in
September. Hope to have a school-year program up and running in person.

ELA Anti-racism/Equity Strategies and Actions
Reviewed the Equity Decision Making Tool developed at 4J and adopted by the Governance Consortium.
Bess asked the group if this a useful tool? Are there other ways to use a tool like this? How can we help
remind each other about the impacts of our decisions?









There are useful things about this but LCC also has a tool for equity decision making we should look at.
Things have evolved so there are some considerations that should be added in and there are ways to
simplify and make more explicit.
It forced us to be intentional and weigh decisions according to a standard. There is always more to learn
about different groups and how we can be appropriate or cause harm.
To use a tool well takes a long time. As a group uses it, it becomes habit. Which parts are used in this
meeting when we have a small amount of time? How does this tool get used and embedded over time?
We can come up with some use cases for when to use this tool.
When we need time in a meeting to use this tool can we structure our agenda so other elements can be
moved to written updates?
Need to figure out how to use it effectively. On the ODE website there is a decision tree.
It starts with the lived experience of the group. With another advisory committee we had facilitated
conversations to help us move to a brave space where we can talk openly, thus increasing the
functionality of the tool.
In my work have been having different conversations about equity, different lived experiences and
thoughts about potential solutions. Is there a training that could establish some common ground?
o Bess asked that if members have a facilitator they recommend, to let her know.
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Discussed how white supremacy culture shows up in our work and ways we could change/disrupt that. What
white supremacy culture characteristics can you identify in our hub or structure?






VII.

Could breakdown a lot of –isms and stereotypical thought processes and break down more than racism.
Fear of conflict – that is fairly normal and people are so polite they talk around the subject. To really grow
you have to have those conversations over conflict.
Timing and having to do things quickly – do a better job planning before to allow time so people can be
engaged.
o When the ELA releases our LaneKids mini-grant it goes out two weeks before Christmas. Do we
really need all this information back in a proposal? Are there too many hoops? Do they have
enough time?
o Bringing an item to the group and saying I need something now vs tabling the decision so the
group has time to talk about it.
o If more time is needed it’s okay to schedule a meeting in between, it doesn’t have to wait until the
next scheduled meeting.
o If something needs a lot of consideration giving people the opportunity to say I can’t make it to the
meeting but still want to weigh in so everyone has the same opportunity to contribute.
Quantity over quality- we have such a set path that numbers matter. But, we sometimes are missing the
story and the qualitative part. The evaluator that is working with the United Way collective impact grants,
Dialogues in Action, is focused more on those outcomes.

School-aged Childcare & Distance Learning Support
With many districts starting out with a hybrid model or distance learning, there is a gap in availability of childcare
for school age kids. There are some community based groups getting together to problem solve. In South Lane
the Be Your Best group is figuring out how to get a safe space for kids to access internet. Some groups are trying
to find ways to create pods or higher tutors for kids of color or families who can’t afford tutors.
What is the current state of childcare supply and demand?
Theya Joslin updated the group that as of 8/7, childcare providers are reporting 160 school age slot vacancies in
Lane County. The Childcare Health and Safety Guidelines initially were going to apply to programs that were in
schools. But, that may not be the case anymore so schools have more agency in what they develop. Regarding
pods, many parents aren’t aware of child care laws and that there are civil penalties that come with having more
than 3 kids in your care.
Brainstorm ways that we can partner with municipalities, districts, and parents to provide support and
resources:
Equity Considerations and Challenges
 The kinds of supports families will need will vary. Families who have school-age and young kids are
navigating different scenarios. And, those families who are in early childhood are removed from resources
that are a part of the school system.
 Asked DHS families what their needs are and those with kids under the age of 5 needed access to tech
resources. If you don’t have access to that when not in a school, then they can’t get access to the virtual
resources being recommended to parents to support early learning and mental/physical health.
 For kids who are on IEPs and IFSPs, online resources won’t work for them. They need someone meeting
with families in–person.
 How do we support kids who have needs that won’t be met virtually?
 Those who can afford a tutor or care will increase the opportunity gap with those who can’t.
Space and Safety
 Oakridge - half of our teachers come from Eugene, but if we stand up child care for teachers they are now
bringing those kids in to our area. When we talk about cohort groups they cannot be exposed to more
than 100 people in the course of school.
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There are a lot of empty school buildings, but some schools will be doing hybrid model for K-3. And,
when/if kids come back we will need all of the school space back.

Possible Community Partners:
 United Way, City of Eugene and Eugene Chamber have started conversations about how they can help
support employers with school age care.
 The Y is looking to partner with South Lane and 4J. Heard that the YMCA has a waitlist of 1000 kids. ESD
has not put together a unified effort on the school side, but would partner the way they did in the spring.
 Boys and Girls club is looking to provide onsite support.
Staffing and Licensing
 There is a shortage of early education substitutes. These school-age care positions would need to be full
time in order to attract staff. Can we get volunteers who can help as well? Retired teachers as a
resource?
 We may need a backbone organization to employ the early learning staff.
 Is there dialogue about relaxing certain pieces of licensing requirements?
o Not so much, the requirement for schools licensing has been removed and some of the training
requirements have been relaxed.
Next Steps
 The ELA can keep equity at the forefront, if we are the convener of this.
 Theya has been in many meetings that are around this topic, and could share the direction those
conversations have gone.
 Connect with orgs that already have child care licensure and then find spaces that are available.
 Should we be thinking smaller--by neighborhood or "area", instead of by school/district?
 Who is in a position to make a decision and then can coordinate that in one space and move forward.
 To move ahead in a way that might work we need parent engagement/outreach, hiring of staff, public
health, QCC and the childcare licensing people, businesses/companies, faith centers, rec centers.
VIII.

IX.

Other Updates/Announcements – Tabled until next meeting
 Hub Budget update
 Healthy Early Learners Council & Advocates update
 KITS at Home
 SLSD Equity Fund award
 Parenting education news

Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 5:00 pm.
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Early Learning Alliance (ELA) Advisory and Innovation Teams Update
September 2020
Early Learning Stakeholders
 The ELA Stakeholders met in late August; members received updates on Preschool
Promise and information on doula services in Lane County that are now covered by
OHP. Each participant also gave a brief update on current activities at their organization.
 The Stakeholders are seeking two new representatives for the Governance Consortium
meetings
Home Visiting Innovation Team

The HVIT met in August and, through a conversation facilitated by Kori Rodley,
discussed unconscious bias in our work. Attendees shared the antiracism work they
are doing in their own organizations, what they are doing to address implicit bias, and
antiracism resources for staff and individuals. Many of these have been added to the
LaneKids antiracism page.
Equity





Joined the DEI committee with the Eugene Chamber and started collaborative
discussions around trainings and support for businesses and nonprofit organizations
Working with UWLC marketing and communications around overall and specific
messaging
Participated in several (and ongoing) listening sessions with Lane County around racial
equity and the Lane Equity and Access Advisory Board
Attended the LEC Health event

Family Resource Centers



The FRC Coordinators do not meet in July or August. The next meeting will be Monday,
September 14th.
In addition to hearing their plans for the upcoming year, we’re hoping to have a handful
of Coordinators agree to be trained by DHS to assist families in filing out the application
for Employment Related Day Care (ERDC).

Kids in Transition to School (KITS)



KITS At Home/en Casa and in-person KITS groups ended in August, with data
collection conducted with KITS participants and KITS teachers.

Lane African American/Black Student Success Grant


Meeting with families prior to fire.
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Lots of social work-type of help needed for people because of difficulties/crises related
to COVID, and now wildfires.
Remote learning for kindergarteners is a stressor for many families.
Surprisingly few families have applied for the Oregon CARES fund.
We’ll participate in the school supply give away planned for Saturday.
Attending weekly NAACP Ed committee

Preschool Promise Coordinated Enrollment








Contracts have been sent out to grant awarded providers. Waiting to get notice from
ELD of contracts executed.
As contracts are executed we will:
o Reach out to sites to identify returning, age eligible students and the number
of PSP slot vacancies
o Ask sites to fill out a preschool info template that will be attached to the
Screening Forms
o Send out Screening Forms and preschool info to local families that want to fill a
vacancy
To fill vacancies: Lottery process and dates TBD
Lottery Training Thursday Sept 10
Meetings about enrollment particulars such as more forms of waivers (non-COVID
modified service delivery related), how enrollment will work with placements at
colleges that require kids to be the kids of students to come.
All PSP slots filled by Oct 31st

LaneKids
 We added a new page to the LaneKids website, Child Care Resources for Lane County
Families. This page is designed to help families find local child care and provides
information on Employment Related Daycare (ERDC) Assistance, learning pods, and how
to make distance learning successful at home. Thank you to Michelle Sheng-Palmisano
for creating the page!
 Our new Preschool Promise Coordinated Enrollment Specialist, Michelle Hjelm, wrote a
guest blog that provides some great tips for parents on helping their kids get set up for a
successful distance learning school year.
Triple P
 The Triple P Implementation Team did not meet this month.
 Triple P Online is available in English and Spanish and remains free for any families on
OHP or any families who need financial assistance to participate.
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library


In August, 1118 children were enrolled in the program.

